
Working in partnership with the Australian Travel Industry
Leisure Travel Team Leader
Gold Coast - $Competitive + Bonus - Ref 909PS1
Are you an experienced Team Leader with strong GDS skills and 
excellent destination knowledge of North America? Do you motivate 
and drive your team to go above and beyond their targets? One 
of Australia’s fastest growing travel companies is expanding and 
recruiting now! You will be working in a medium sized call centre 
environment with 7 day shift rota managing a team of 6 consultants. 
Competitive base and phenomenal bonus structure offered!
For more information, please call Peta on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Luxury Travel Consultant
Brisbane CBD - $Competitive - Ref 891/PSH1
Are you an experienced worldwide Luxury Travel Consultant with 
extensive cruise product knowledge? My client is expanding 
their reservations team and are looking for an experienced Travel 
Consultant with a genuine passion for Cruise to join their team. If you 
have excellent destination knowledge, a passion for cruise and proven 
experience smashing set sales targets, then I’d love to hear from you. 
Excellent package is offered!
For more information, please call Peta on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Leisure/ Cruise Consultant
Upper North Shore/ Sydney - $40K + Comm - Ref: 908LB1
No more tedious commute to the CBD for the lucky star consultant 
who joins this amazing team. Enjoy working close to home in the 
St Ives area. Bring your strong consulting skills and solid travel 
sales experience to this busy agency who pride themselves on 
providing 5* service to all clientele from a modern store front. You 
will be rewarded with a great salary + commissions, along with an 
opportunity to work with a fantastic team selling luxury products.
For more information, please call Lynsey on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Travel Consultant
Canberra - Competitive + OTE - Ref 857SJ2
Are you a travel industry professional looking for a fresh challenge? 
This is a dream Travel Consultant role based in Canberra on a full 
or part time basis. Uncapped earning potential with recognition 
& rewards for your hard work are offered with this fantastic travel 
role. You will ideally have international & domestic travel industry 
experience, be well travelled and have the passion to find the right 
holiday for your clients. Call me today for a confidential chat!
For more information, please call Sarah on 
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Retail Travel Consultant
Melbourne - $42-45K + Incentive - Ref 458DB1
New retail travel position! This well established travel company are 
looking for their next travel superstar to join there team! If you have 
two years plus experience as a Travel Consultant, love working with 
targets and delivering customer service, then read on! This position 
is working within a dynamic team; no day will be the same! You 
will be selling worldwide destinations and working with targets and 
commission. If this sounds like you then apply today!
For more information, please call Deborah on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior High End Retail Leisure Consultant
S. Melbourne - $Competitive + Incentives - Ref 5920KF1
Wanting to take ownership of your role with the support of a 
manager and agency? Bored of fully working on your own? We 
have the position for you! This growing TMC are offering you the 
opportunity to work in an established office with your own client 
base with the added support and ongoing training from an agency 
with the chance to grow your existing client base. Within your role 
you will be booking exclusive, high-end travel packages and airfares.
For more information, please call Kate on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Wholesale Travel Specialist 
Adelaide - $32.5-38K + Super + Fams - Ref 0866NC2 
A fantastic chance to join one of the leading travel wholesale 
specialists in the Adelaide area. We are looking for the perfect Travel 
Consultant to join this close knit team. You will answer email and 
phone enquiries relating to a range of bookings for this amazing area, 
including walking holidays, camper van hire and fly drives. This is a 
fantastic role if you have excellent personal experience of travelling 
New Zealand and have a genuine passion for the travel industry.
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Specialist Reservation Travel Consultant
Perth - $40-45K + Super + Bonus - Ref 0887NC5
This is an awesome opportunity to join some of the leading, award 
winning wholesalers in the Perth area as a Specialist Reservation 
Travel Consultant. Have you sold and extensively travelled to Africa 
or South America or India or Sri Lanka? If so, then we need to speak 
to you! We have many fantastic roles to start in 2014. These leading, 
award winning wholesalers are looking for team players with two 
years front line travel industry experience.
For more information, please call Natalie on
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY
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Wholesale Travel | Ski Specialist
BNE OTE $55k MIN | Ski Famils, Ref: 1842AW6
If you are an experienced travel consultant ready for a new challenge 
- this is the role for you! Have you hit the slopes?! Want a Travel Famil 
Every Year? Dedicated to providing outstanding service and the best 
deals available, you will be working as part of the largest wholesale 
ski brand in travel. This role gives you the chance to expand your 
knowledge, gain further experience and fast track your career! Earn 
BIG $$$ and travel to ski destinations across the world! APPLY NOW! 

For more information please call Amanda on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Corporate Leisure Travel Consultant
South Sydney, Up to $65k DOE, Ref: 4081PE1
A fantastic opportunity has become available with this boutique 
corporate travel business for an experienced leisure travel consultant 
that wants to move into a corporate environment & take a step back 
from face to face sales. As a corporate leisure consultant you will quote 
& sell holidays to a portfolio of leisure clientele. These holidays can be 
anything from a family cruise to a round the world trip. This role is fast 
paced & you must have excellent destination + product knowledge

For more information please call Paul on 
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

PR, Communication & Promotions Executive
Sydney CBD, Competitive Salary, Ref: 7777AJ1
Utilise your creative background and successful experience within PR and 
Communications in order to drive visitor numbers to a well-known and 
widely visited International Tourism Destination. You will be in charge of 
developing and implementing a comprehensive publicity, communications 
and promotions programme in order to build brand awareness and 
contribute to visitor growth. You will have plenty of support at hand while 
also having the flexibility to make the role your own.

For more information please call Antony on 
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Inbound Call Centre Consultant
South BNE, $43-$48k + Bonuses, Ref: 4120MT1
Our client is seeking an experienced Travel Consultant for their office in 
South Brisbane. You will ideally have worked in a retail travel agency, 
have strong experience using a GDS, ability to organise and book 
worldwide travel arrangements and must be able to work autonomously. 
There is competitive salary plus uncapped earning potential and you 
should have a passion to succeed and be keen to continue your career as 
this role evolves. APPLY NOW this is a very rare opportunity!

For more information please call Mark on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Business Analyst/Solutions Architect
Brisbane | Up to $200k, Ref: 4109MT1
Do you want to work for an industry leading global company that wants 
to revolutionise the travel sector? You will be documenting, evaluating 
businesses processes and procedures, providing recommendations, 
identifying and evaluating requirements and risks. You will implement new 
processes and solutions with local and international clients. ABOUT YOU!! 
You must have 4+ years doing implementations/analyst and Experience 
using D365 Fin/Ops or AX2012. Salary of up to $200k+super!! Apply NOW.

For more information please call Mark on 
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Digital Marketing Coordinator
Melbourne, Up to $60k + Super, Ref: 1504CGA1
This marketing role includes, but it not limited to, SEO, email and social 
media campaigns and measuring performance with Google Analytics. 
This is an integral part of the company’s future development and also 
success in the Australian market. If you are working in digital marketing 
this is a fantastic career move! Experience in digital marketing in the 
travel industry is preferred. Get heaps of travel perks and discounts 
across the globe. COMPETITIVE SALARY UP TO $60k + BONUSES!!

For more information please call Courtney on 
(03) 9988 0616 or click APPLY now.

Part Time Travel Consultant | Immediate Start
MEL East, Flexible hrs & perks, Ref: 3457SZ3
Join a team with fantastic energy & vibrant, mature minded working 
environment where everyone gets along & has the same goal in mind! 
We are looking for a PT consultant for either 2 or 3 days per week (flexible 
with days) to join an experienced team. Min 2.5 years’ experience as a 
travel consultant is required. Greatly hourly rate, KPI related monetary 
bonuses & additional non-monetary incentives. We welcome anyone 
with a client base of any size however, this is not mandatory.

For more information please call Serena on 
(03) 9988 0616 or click APPLY now.

Wholesale Travel Consultant | Niche Destination
Melbourne, Great Benefits/Perks, Ref: 4094SZ1
Join a leading globally recognised luxury tour operator / wholesaler in 
this specialty position! We are looking for an experienced Travel / Res 
Consultant that is looking to work in a company with fantastic values & 
culture. You will be quoting and booking bespoke FIT travel packages to 
specialised destinations. You will handle calls, emails, chats with travel 
agents & direct consumers and will provide exceptional service. Full 
product training provided, BYO a good attitude!

For more information please call Serena on 
(03) 9988 0616 or click APPLY now.
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